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Agency Classification Request
The Agency Classification Request (ACR) is to be completed by the supervisor of the position. The ACR must be completed in its entirety in order for a review of the position to take place to determine whether or not the position will go through a formal classification review. Please attach the signed Job Profile for each position submitted for a classification review. Attach an organizational chart or draw a sketch below to show where this position fits in the organization. Show title and position numbers of supervisor and any positions supervised by this position.
Reason for Request:
1. Do you propose a classification change?
9. Attach an organizational chart that shows where this position fits into the work unit. 
TO BE COMPLETED BY HUMAN RESOURCES
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	CurrentPage: 
	PageCount: 
	Date: 2022-07-14
	PositionNumber: multiple
	WorkingTitle: License & Permit Technician
	CurrentJobCode: Q43031 & Q43032
	CurrentJobCodeTitle: License Permit Technician
	ProposedJobCode: Q45012
	ProposedJobCodeTitle: Customer Service Assistant 2
	NewReason: 
	ReviewReason: 
	ChangeReason: 
	VacantReason: 
	Yes: 
	No: 
	Q: The job description has been updated to include all 3 levels of this position. We are proposing the job code of Customer Service Assistant because the purpose and duties fit that occupational standard. And the pay aligns with that market pay. 
	Q2: None. 
	Q3: None. 
	Q4: These positions used to be split in 2 groups: Permitting and Licensing. That caused issues in the work flow if someone was out. With restructuring the JD, each position will be required to learn both, reaching level III. This way all work still gets done when employees are out of the office. 
	Q5: n/a
	Q6: Yes, at DLI.
	Q7: No
	Q8: License & Permit Supervisor 22069
	EffectiveDate: 
	AssignedTo: 
	Comments: 



